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Purpose: The paper mainly summarizes Professor’s clinical experience of 
treating cervical spondylosis, passes on and carries forward Professor’s thoughts and 
clinical experienceand, and provides new thoughts and treatment methods for 
cervical spondylosis. This leads to a shorter treatment cycle with higher efficiency 
and improves the patient’s quality of life.  
Method: By collecting and observing the medical cases of Professor’s kidney 
reinforcing, bone strengthening and channel dredging Method, and we also decide 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The subjects were randomly allocated and single 
blind experiment was adopted. Prospective study was carried out on the selected 
cases. The selected subjects were randomly distributed into control group and 
experiment group. Experiment group adopted Professor’s approach while the control 
group adopted the prescription from Hua Wang and Yuanhao Du in “Acupuncture 
Studies”, 10 times as a course of treatment and 2 courses of treatment were provided. 
Observation sheet was designed to gather the background information of patients 
(Patient’s name, gender, age, occupation, working hours and contact information 
were included), past medical history, course of disease, clinical manifestation and 
their physical sign and imaging materials. Observation about patients’ condition was 
carried out, relevant information was recorded, the collected data were analyzed to 
determine the effectiveness of treatment. The thoughts and clinical experience of 
Professor’s approach to cure cervical spondylosis was summarized.    
Results: 
1. Both groups demonstrate good result, control group effective rate is 43.3% 
and the overall effective rate is 96.7%; while the figure for control group is 20% and 
90% respectively. The experiment group showcases a higher level of effectiveness 
both in effective rate and overall effective rate (P＜0.05), demonstrating statistical 
















2. As for control group, patients has a great self-perceived improvement, 
compared with control group, P＜0.05, showcasing statistical significance. It proves 
that our method is effective and can reduce patient’s feeling of pain and numbness. 
3. After acupuncture treatment, VAPS scores of both groups’ patient reduced 
substantially and the VAPS scores reduction from experiment group is more 
substantial, P＜0.05, showcasing statistical significance. This proves the treatment’s 
effectiveness is better than control group. 
Conclusion: This research proves that the kidney reinforcing, bone 
strengthening and channel dredging Method for treating cervical spondylosis 
proposed by Professor is effective and outperform the conventional approach. Other 
doctors and scholars can get some hint from this new method. 
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20 世纪 50 年代，有学者[7]第一次将颈椎骨质增生、颈椎间盘退行性变及其










































供应血管等的机械性压迫。人体共有 7 节颈椎，相邻椎体间夹有 6 个椎间盘，
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